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zion in the samoan mission 1888
ruth R yeaman salt lake city
lake city utah joseph H dean was arrested
in
salt
in may 1886 and later convicted for unlawful cohabitation he was
discharged from prison in march 1887 the same day he was
released he learned he was to be arrested again i to escape arrest
he hid in the home of a friend william 0 lee
on may 23 1887 joseph H dean and his second wife
florence ridges daughter of joseph H ridges the builder of the
famous tabernacle organ were set apart to be missionaries in
his journal elder dean noted they were set apart to go to the
or any of the other groups
sandwich society navigator samoa
of islands that the spirit might dictate through the
authorities joseph had previously served a hawaiian mission and
knew the language A few days later joseph and florence had said
wife
with
five
children
their goodbyes to sally josephs
first
2
and they left for hawaii
the deans were in hawaii until june 1888 when they
left for samoa
on june 18 the captain of the ship almeda stopped
about 2 miles west of the island tutuila samoa and the deans
were lowered to a rowboat which had been sent to meet them
because the sea was so rough they stayed on tutuila for three
nights finally on june 21 1888 they were rowed to aunuu
ainuu and put
sopo
faasopo
ashore they were greeted by samuela manoa and his wife Faa
faasolo
manoa was a hawaiian convert to the churchwho
church who had been sent 3to
samoa in 1863 with a companion kimo belio who died in 1876
they had been sent to samoa by walter murray gibson who had far
exceeded his authority in hawaii and was excommunicated in april
1864 salt lake church 4 authorities were apparently not aware of
manoa being in samoa
joseph dean had found in the mission files evidence of
the two samoan missionaries and corresponded with manoa who
offered to share his western style home with the deans if they
came to samoa to establish a mission
most samoan homes used gravel for floors with woven
mats which were used for sitting and sleeping placed over the
gravel the deans found that manoa and his wife had even prepared
a westernstyle
western style bed to be used by the deans
in addition to the bed there was a good kerosene lamp
earthenware dishes and a concrete floor but they had no store
no cows no bread or anything to make it of no running water
6
rainwater being all they used
in june 1889 more american elders
arrived only to discover the missionaries
and samoan people were suffering from a
famine resulting from a devastating
women from

1
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hurricane that hit the island in march of
that year
marked the end
britsch wrote year june 1889samoan
of the
mission by
of the first
had experienced
the missionaries
this time
almost every problem samoa could offer
they had endured civil war famine a
hurricane and tropical storms they had
suffered sickness apostasy days in open
boats and storms at sea rumors had been
circulated against them and protestant
ministers had used both newspapers and
their pulpits to republish the old lies
day
about joseph smith and the latterday
latter
saints the elders housing was inferior to
their homesa in zion and living conditions
perpetual camping trip
resembled
nevertheless the elders were in excellent
gospel
spirits and eager to spread
the
7
throughout the islands
joseph H dean wrote to the millennial star in which the
we now
following brief note was published september 2 1889
number eight elders and two sisters from utah so far we have not
done much proselyting our time being spent mostly in building
homes for the future and studying the language within a month
we will be scattered all over the group of islands and expect to
go from village to village the lord has greatly blessed us we
kave
fave not suffered although living in a land of war and famine
jasper was born february 9 1888
the deans first child jasperi
during their short stay in hawaii their second child was born
june 1890 in samoa9 the deans were released and left for home
august 16 1890

louise calder lee

and her husband william 0

lee arrived in

with their baby daughter louise on october 10 1888 on
july 24 1890 a son henry calder lee was born
when he accepted the call to open the samoan mission joseph
H
dean had statedthat
stated that he needed to have assistance and asked
for william 0 lee and his wife louise calder lee to be called
to come to samoa when president and mrs dean completed their
mission responsibilities william 0 lee was called to become the
samoan mission president the lees were released from their
10
samoa
4
on february
1892
callings and left
katie elizabeth hale merrill and her husband J H merrill
were called from smithfield cache county utah to go on a
mission to samoa they arrived march 12 1891 katie was pregnant
with their first child when they entered the mission field
several weeks before the expected birth of the baby she became
samoa
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very

ill

and

their

baby was born prematurely on june 28

sister merrills
soon

it
occurred

at first but
following

1891

husband joseph thought the child was dead
showed signs of life on june 29 the

as recorded in elder merrills journal
death of
at 1 oclock3 1I witnessed the
our baby and at oclock pm god saw fit
to take my dear wife it is all 1I can bear
we left home so happy
and now 1I am left
alone
bereft of all my earthly joys
unless 1I can overcome the sorrow and trials
that
chat are now heaped upon me 1I am crushed

an hour

11

after the death of the child the

mother had called

lee wife of the mission onpresident to her bedside and
sister thanking
her for waiting
her during the sickness said
after
was going to
not stay
she

that she

die that
could
because they
she then talked with her husband kissed him

had come for her
was
goodbye f2
and
all
fa
12

over

it

mother and child were buried in one coffin the manager of
nearby german plantation gave permission for the burial on
the nearbygerman
the brow of a hill near the mission home
despite his tragic loss joseph merrill with devotion and
perseverance went on to finish his mission when he left for
home in april 1894 he took the remains of his wife and child
13
back to utah for reburial

katie elizabeth hale merrill was the first sister missionary
who died while filling a foreign mission
in later years
joseph H merrill was called to serve as president of the samoan
mission and arrived on december 19 1901 he was released because
of elephantiasis in january 1903
annie stevens and her husband ransom M stevens were called
to serve as missionaries in samoa and arrived april 17 1892
both he and his wife served diligently in their calling after
was called
experience
having learned the language and
gained
he
16
over
he had many virtues his deeds
to preside
the mission
of love and kindness made him a great favorite among the servants
of the lord in samoa early in april 1894 he did not feel well
and was confined to bed for ten days with a high fever every
possible action both spiritual and material was taken to help
were
him recover
28 april
he
vain
in
died
these
for
efforts
17
1894
his wife annie left for home may 23 on the next steamer the
missionaries expressed their concern for her and their feelings
14

15

toward her
we have learned to love sister stevens as a sister during
and
womanly
deeds
her stay in this land her noble
actions
shall
18
long be remembered by us
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the deseret

news

published the following

mrs annie D stevens wife of the deceased telegraphed
from san francisco yesterday to elder george E browning of
ogden the former president of the samoan mission as
follows my husband is dead leave here tomorrow morning
please inform authorities and ask them to telegraph F
brother christenson is
christenson fairview at once
19
9

the father of the widow
mrs stevens arrived safely in fairview utah numerous
friends were there to greet her
the greetings were necessarily brief for sister stevens was
feeling ill and had to 20retire to bed early
at 11 pm she gave
birth to a nice boy
A few days later the little boy died
sarah mcmurrin hilton and thomas H hilton arrived in samoa
17 april 1892 their daughter jeanette had been born before they
lake city jeanette died june 4 1892 their son harold
salt
left
was born september 26 1892 and died march 17 1894 another son
george emmet was born october 12 1894 and died october 19 1894
how sad to see our
mission president ransom stevens wrote
dear sister again bereft and her so far from dear parents
much sympathy is
the gospels sake
friends she
left for
for the bereaved parents and the blessings of the lord are
felt
invoked upon them
elder hilton was appointed by the elders to take temporary
charge when president stevens died until word arrived from the
presidency on july 12 1894 he was appointed president of
first
the samoan mission he was released march 23 1895
on march 17 1893 maria luella redd adams a bride not
quite seventeen and thomas D adams arrived in samoa on the same
steamer as margaret durham and alfred M durham mission
president george S browning informed the newcomers that since
there were already lady missionaries in samoa the two couples
would be sent to tonga which was at that time part of the
wouldve
wouldbe
samoan mission it was necessary to wait three weeks for a
steamship another week aboard the steamer and they arrived in
tonga there they faced learning a new language cooking over
open fireplaces eating completely different foods using coconut
shells for fuel learning that the only source of water was rain
that ran off the corrugated metal roof into a large metal tank
in other words adjusting to a complete change of lifestyle
would take volumes to
from the book memories we read
it
thomas and 1I
write of all our experiences on our mission
learned a hymn and sang it in the native tongue we loved doing
we had grown very fond of these natives
it once
the chief of the village invited us to attend a
gathering where we sat on the grass in a big circle and listened
&
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to him speak As he was talking hea cleaned the dirt from beneath
with large sharp knife finally he
his toenails and fingernailshands
and immediately a servant came
laid it aside clapped his to bring
a basket of oranges to serve
to his side he was ordered
as refreshments then the chief stabbed each orange with the
point of his knife and presentedmy on to each of us As 1I watched
tom 1I cant 1I
husband
procedure 1I whispered to
this
simply cant accept that orange from that knife
louie he answered you can and you must we will not
insult the chief by refusing hisa gift
1I was released with
two years drew to
As
close
to return home she lost a baby during that
sister maggie 1 durham my
we left our husbands in
time and
I found
health declining
22
year
the islands to serve another
in later years louie and thomas often sang hymns in the
tongan language for their own pleasure and to entertain family
and friends among the children that blessed their home was a
daughter named grace who became the wife of obert C tanner
moody at her
william
adelia williams married
alfred
ellahome
on june 4 1894 23 they were a happy couple living
parents
in thatcher arizona william saw a prosperous future ahead then
calling him on a mission to
he received a letter from box B
samoa they feltconcern
concern since adelia was to become a mother and
felt
feit
in addition william was responsible for the care of his fathers
childless second wife auntie after fervent prayer they both 24
oh lord thywill
thy will be done not ours
had the same feeling
thywell
the plan decided upon was for william and adelia to go
together to salt lake to receive their endowments and be sealed
as husband and wife then adelia would return to live with her
parents while william served his mission william wrote church
headquarters describing their plans they traveled to oasis to
william received a letter stating
visit williams folks there
was
vas the only woman in the samoan
that because sarah hilton mas
mission headquarters adelia could accompany william on the
mission so another woman could be there this became a problem
since they did not have adequate funds for two for fares and
expenses
in later years william wrote of this problem
A quick check told us we would be short
some thirty dollars
what are we to do
she asked me 1I did not know and told her
so but added
the lords
this is truly
if
work he will provide for us we will go as
far as ourwaymoney takes us and trust him to
open the
missionaries of our church
once traveled without purse or scrip
surely we are as capable as they have you
sufficient faith to undertake it without
hesitation she lifted her sweet face to me
we will go 1I trust you and the
and said
11

11

11
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write of this
1I marvel now at our childlike faith in
undertaking a trip thousands of miles long
without sufficient funds with my wife on
the way to bearing a child and with no
of what conditions we
slightest knowledge
should find in samoa time and science have
made the world small but at that period of
history samoa was as isolated from our25
home as another planet seems today
from the time the letter was received in oasis money came to
them in several unexpected ways and they had adequate funds for
their necessaryweexpenses samoa
with
landed
in
nine
dollars
26
was on the morning of november 2nd
and
it
1894 that the outlines of samoa appeared in
the distance what expectations filled us
especially delia because she had been very
27
during
the entire journey at sea
ill
directly before us this lovely morning was
the main village of samoa apia
abia which had
a population of perhaps a little less than
wass
three thousand this village wa
picturesque with semi
semiforeign
foreign and native
thatched roof houses peeping at us through
thatchedroof
the verdant foliage that was everywhere
our attentions were then diverted to the
hulk of a battleship whose frame lay
broadside upon a coral reef and we learned
that it was a german ship the adler
adier one
of the victims of the hurricane of 1889
when four such ships were wrecked and
about forty smaller craft with much loss
of life two of 28the men
of war lost were
menofwar
our anchor chains were
american ships
being lowered for apia had no wharf
hundreds of small craft were splashing
their way toward our ship elder thomas
hilton the mission president came with
two natives in the mission boat and took us
to the mission headquarters at Fag
Fa aili
fagauli
fagaili
alii
alli
about three miles down the coast for
sake 1I was thankful to have the
delias
journey over for her two weeks of illness
had left her emaciated and weak so much so
her to walk to
that it was 29necessary to aid
the house
besides our group of seven
elders there were eighteen others and
sister sarah hilton at the mission
headquarters all missionaries had
gathered as was their custom from the far

lord will

be with uuSs

As 1I

11

galli
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ends of the island to get their mail
which came only once a month such times
were occasions for joyous greetings
exchange of experiences and pleasant
kept
conversations delia and 1I
diligently at the study of the language and
the gospel andwetook our part in missionary
did our washing and
together
life
cooking and always we studied
the
house was reasonably comfortable and suited
to the climate bedclothes were not needed
other than a sheet but mosquito nettings
over the beds were a necessity300 cockroaches
we sought to
were abundant and annoying
make each other happy and there was an
inflow of the spirit of god because we were
devoted31 to the common cause of doing his
on march 27th 1895 president
work
hilton and his wife and other missionaries

for their homes in
left
and tears we bade them

utah with prayers
farewell it was a
mom
mon
momentous
antous occasion for delia since it left
entous
her alone of the women missionaries to be
on the island she who was so soon to
become a mother
silently yielded to a
trying situation and clung to me stillmore
closely 32as she looked toward an uncertain
no word of mineman
can overstate our
mine
mineban
future
anxiety as the hour approached
on may 3rd
ard 1895 at 115 am the baby
came how relieved 1I was to lay this tiny
morsel of life onto the arm of her smiling
mother who radiant with joy cuddled the
dark haired girl to her willing breast we
darkhaired
called our new daughter hazel for three
weeks 1I abandoned everything else to the
care of my wife As 1I write now after so
many eventful years 1I can still hear the
of the clock which marked the hours of
tick
my lonely vigil as night after night
in
silence 1I watched the life of my beloved
ebbing away
then on may 24th of 1895 she closed
her eyes to everything mortal the light
my life when
went
out
of the whole world
of
33
ll
she was taken
williams two great concerns became 1
hazel and his mission responsibilities
I
longed mightily to make a success of my
mission despite my loss of spirit for it
so that 1I should not have to return home a
11
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mrs
a
with
arranged
bell a
failure
school teacher from england to care for
schoolteacher
south side of 34
the
hazel then left formy the
14
missionary
work
island to continue
hazel was carefully cared for by people who loved her but
she had many bouts with sickness finally william felt he must
send hazel home david D williams of thatcher hazels
grandfather planned to meet her in salt lake hazel sailed for
home on april 23 1896 on the same ship that35had brought her
when the ship
parents to samoa a year and a half earlier
36
wept
who
day
had cared for hazel
all
left the people
three months passed before 1I could
learn of her safe arrival they were months
of anxious waiting but 1I learned finally
had been made more
that her trip home
pleasant than 1I had dared to dream it would
be her story became known on the ship
almost at once how she had been left
motherless and was making the trip without
parents or not even a woman to care for
her sympathetic friends sprang up right
and left kind
kindhearted
hearted women gave her a
pothers
mothers care and she was showered with
1I

gifts

she thrived with her grandparents

and

and lovely woman the
to be a vital andlovely
wife of eric A knudsen she bore 37a ch
child
lid
ild
of her own and lived in hawaii it
william moody left the mission field for home may 17 1898
on october 16 1907 he was called to serve as mission
president in samoa he left salt lake on february 22 1908 38
in samoa he wrote As may be expected one of my
after arriving
which
wife
acts was to visit the grave of my first
adelia
first
39
cemetery
was located in a churchowned
church owned
he was very busy during his stay in samoa as mission
president and achieved many constructive and positive goals he
completed the actions necessary to close his work as mission
president
before 1I departed there was one sacred
our little cemetery 1I
spot 1I must visitour
visit
went to the place
leaving everything
as perfect as possible thus with the
simple pilgrimage 1I had done perhaps the
1I should ever be permitted to
last kindmy act
own hands for the beloved wife
do with
of my youth and the other dear ones whose
40

grew

11

mortal remains

made

the spot sacred

ov

ida luetta morgan roberts and edgar T roberts were married
41
samoa
december 23 1897
october 20 1897 they arrived in
they endured the usual missionary sufferings of sea sickness
61

hunger
eyes

thirst fatigue

language

difficulties boils

luetta wrote regarding their arrival

their adjustment

and the

and sore

early period of

there are the peculiar natives to be
seen in their boats the shore to be looked
up and looked
at luggage to be gatheredgoing
and the horror of
ashore in
after
our missionary
one of those little tubs
labor began first striving to acquire a
knowledge of the language teach school
our saints and do good whenever an
visit
opportunity presented itself what joy 1I
from house to
trading
take in going out tr
acting
house with my husband and to associate
1I often go out and
with the native women
42
visit with them
their first child a boy loi was born 18 august 1898 they
began the difficult task of trying to find food that he could
tolerate the child suffered from eye infections and childhood
diseases
A war between native tribes caused sudden changes in the
lives of the missionaries here follows a quote from the journal
kept by edgar T roberts
very
was
vecy quite this morning up till
very
all
about 12 oclock when about 100 natives
from the east end of upolu went past our
gate with their guns axes knives and war
implements having their faces painted with
war paint and wearing their white caps to
represent the mataafa party the Malie
toa
malietha
malietoa
wearing red just as they had passed which
was at 1 pm the first report of war was
heard by the signals of firing cannons from
the men of war in apia harbor the native
warriors hadnt any more than reached the
path which leads to apia until they became
frightened of hearing the guns go off and
returned the way they came only more
quickly the firing of the cannons was kept
up all afternoon and we could see native
men and women and children running for
natives near and
their lives all thegone
to the bush
around fagalii
fagaiii have
leaving their homes just as they could on
towards 3 oclock the porpoise an english
man of war came right in front of fagalii
having their guns pointed towards us they
remained in that place for about an hour
then steamed back to apia
abia during this time
1

l

a continuous cannon loading was kept up
62

balls bursting in the bush
their explosive
and from there in to
just back of fagalii
penega where
pesega

brother
towards apia and
hendricks and brother stringham are we
uneasy having the cannon balls
felt very
shot toward us but we trusted in god for
protection and safety just about sundown
brother hendricks came in with a buggy
and sister reid and said that
luetta
after
we all had to go to apia as a man of war
was coming to fagalii to shell that country
and if we remained in fagalii there might
be danger to the women took just a change
of clothes and after locking up the home we
to apia
abia getting there just before
all went
dark we hardly knew where to go for safety
in apia
abia but as the lord always provides
for his servants we got the upper room in
mr hellesoes house of course we all had
to make the best of it by sleeping on the
board floor and buying some bread canned
meat etc which was expensive living for
us but we couldnt help that we did not
get very much sleep that night as there was
a continual firing that kept us up all
night the soldiers would think they could
see natives in the bush and then they would
of war kept a continual
fire the manthrowing
firing also
shells into the bush
and surrounding country near
apia
nearApia
nearapia
abia just 10
steps to the left of us were the american
boys with a gatling gun and the english
boys to the right with rapid firing guns
and some 100 soldiers
well so much for
the war at present and 1I will tell about
ourselves there are eight of us tucked in

elders and 2 sisters he did
not mention the two children stewart L
reid and loi roberts we have just the
clothes we have on our backs and a change
of which are dirty because we cant get
any place to do a little washing our meals
are two a day consisting of bread butter
canned meat of different kind and other
we could afford it but 1I tell
stuff
if
you means are scarce and expenses high but
we must do the best we can nevertheless
mormons are happy no matter where they are
so it is with us we have no fear and
over us as we are
dont want you to worry
in the lords care and he will look after
us we dont worry so much over ourselves
one room

6
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over poor little loi as we have
had nothing to feed him but corn flour and
condensed milk for over a week now but a
steamer came in yesterday so we can get
some mellins food that 1I want now so 1I am
going to lay up a store for a month or two
as we cant tell how things will turn out
we look for the better oh yes we must
you that loi has two teeth but the
tell
poor little fellow has large sores breaking
owing
out on him all the time
to
not
having proper food 43
was born october 16
their little daughter harriet viola
1899 despite the offering of fervent prayers and the best
3
1900 in the apia
march
died
medical aid possible
loi
14
44

as

we do

j

sanitarium
the parents completed their mission and returned to afton
wyoming june 15 1900 it is believed that the sudden change from
the tropic temperature to the cold harsh climate of star valley
wyoming was the cause of death of the baby harriet viola on
45
6
1901
january
another experience in samoa is that of ethel lowry reid and
clare W reid
in manti utah in june 1896 the family of sarah jane brown
lowry wife of john lowry junior was assembled in her bedroom
praying for her recovery of good health eunice mollen one of
those present received the gift of tongues and the
interpretation thereof
A portion of this interpretation indicated that ethel lowry
reid and her husband clare W46 reid would be called on a mission
to the islands of the sea
ethel the youngest daughter and last child of john lowry
junior and sarah jane brown lowry was very musical as was her
husband clare reid they had been married on october 9 1895 A
description of the bride and groom read
she was the most
beautiful bride this town had ever seen the kind of beauty
touched by a certain fragile quality with a quiet splendor of
moan of much promise
roan
a handsome
a young man
to
spirit married
47
musician
ethel had been very active in church responsibilities she
served as secretary of the primary when she was only ten years
old in addition to other responsibilities she served as
president of the young ladies mutual improvement association
were called to serve a
1898 when
husband
and
she
her
until june samoa
48
mission to
were received only once a month in samoa ethel and
letters
her family were very close so letters were frequently received
and sent portions of a letter from ethel to her sisters follow
to

on board

june
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21

moana
1898

dear sisters
1I have been writing to mamma and papa so
write a few lines to let you know
will just
we are OK we expect to land at honolulu
about 7 oclock in the morning we are
looking forward with pleasure to walking on
sick the
dry land again we were both very sickthe
worst on board so the stewardess told us it
was not until yesterday that 1I was able to
get on deck and that was the fifth day out
clare and 1I have been playing in the
dining room this evening the first time we
have had our instruments out they seemed to
appreciate the music we had the pictures of
manti and salt lake city that you gave us
olive up on deck today and they proved quite
interesting to two or
three persons but we
orthree
have had no argument as yet tho it is known
among all the second class passengers 1I
suppose that we are mormons
have had fine
weather so far clare joins in sending love

to

all

affectionately
49
1
ethel
ethe
22 1898
wednesday june
june22
is now 820 and we have been at the
it
honolulu wharf about an hour our vessel
Hawaii ans
brought the annexation news to the hawaiians
A boat of men came out to meet us to find
what the flag signal meant and when they
learned they cheered heartily 1I am not going
to write more as we want to see as much of
by till we reach
byby
the city as possible so by
samoa

with love50

ethel
the samoan mission records of 1898 reveal the following

extracts

wednesday june 29

elders don C mcbride and clare W reid
and wife sister ethel lowry reid arrived
having made the voyage on the
fagauli
at Fa
fagalli
galli
moana
S S
they had with them some few
school supplies and were well equipped for

school work they had an organ and a box of
baggage lost in transit both of which they
expectedto
expected to recover
elder roberts and wife arrived from
savari in the evening and happy was the
65

sisters brother and
at fagauli
fagalli until
sister roberts will remain
expected confinement
after sister roberts
in the latter part of july
1
friday

meeting of the two

july
the usual meeting of
in the evening
welcome to the newcomers was held that of
sacrament meeting and testimony gathering
were at the meeting which was an
all
inspiring one at its close brother and
rendered some music on their
sister reidmandolin
and viola cake from
autoharp
home was also passed around
wednesday july 6
ah mu ah chini
their families went
and surprised sister reid on her birthday
they took flowers oranges ducks etc
etc
A letter from Spring
springville
utah arrived before christmas
ville
the family at home had learned the happy news that ethel and
clare were expecting a baby
november 21 1898
dear ethel and clare
we girls had appointed last friday
night to do a piece of work for our little
samoan niece or nephew and we were to meet
at doras when we got there we found that
carrie had left a letter from ethel we got
then 1I read the letter
the work started
how much
while the other girls worked
we did enjoy reading that nice little news
paper
what do the natives think of the songs
you teach them clare are they nice singers
and do they speak the words in their
1I guess
language or learn them in ours
improves the meetings very much to have
it
music
theyou
look rather care worn in the one
picture taken with your class 1I thought
perhaps it was taken just after conference
and you were tired after having attended so
many meetings and sitting up so late at
night but there is one thing about that
picture it convinces us that you really
1

&

&
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are pregnant

the history of the
events in 1899

love

samoan

olive
mission revealed two interesting

wednesday march 29
66

52

pm
was
confined
at
at
730
reid
sister having been in labor
apia
all day had
abia she previous night
the doctor
part of the
aid which was
to deliver her by surgical
successfully done and a fine boy was the
&

result
wednesday

april

5

pres worsencroft elders reid morris
named elder reids
and wright blessed
name
baby the father being mouth the
given was stewart lowry reid 53
day saints millennial star of thursday august
the latterday
latter
1899 reported the following
SAMOAN missionarys experience
A Kays
waysville
kaysville
utah letter received may
ville
7
from george H blood who is traveling
as a mormon missionary in samoa gives a
graphic account of some of the tragic
scenes that he has witnessed during the
samoan war it has been thought that mormon
missionaries were absolutely safe but mr
bloods experience shows that they were in
imminent danger he was stationed at
and thinking the war was over
tifitifi
when 1I started
for apia
started
abia he says
1I knew nothing of the last trouble but a
german called me in and told me they were
having a time up the trail and that 1I would
never see apia
abia when he saw that 1I was
determined to go he ordereda
or
ordered
dereda a horse and
saddle for me and 1I started on after
riding two miles 1I found a village on fire
and saw a man
of war just outside the reef
manofwar
and talk about shelling they were using
eight inch guns browning
their eightinch
peace makers and nordenfedts shells and
peacemakers
small bullets flew thick and burning
houses on each side made me feel like 1I
was a target all of the houses between
that village and apia
abia a distance of ten
miles had been burned that morning
about eight miles from apia 1I was met
by 400 mataafa warriors painted and well
armed they had been ordered to kill all
the whites they could find forty or fifty
of them flocked around me brandishing
their knives they were about to take my
head off when one of them saw a book in my
coat pocket which he took but when he saw
was a tract he said faiean
which means
fabean
fai ean yes
itmissionary
a
and 1I told them
&

&
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missionary
breathing easier

mormon

and found myself
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could talk english
half casteup who
a white flag or they
told me to put
would shoot my brains out 1I obeyed orders
and moved on but was stopped about a dozen
times by mataafa men some of whom leveled
guns at me or raised knives to see me
dodge
passing the mataafa men 1I met no
after
one for two miles and then met the
Malie toa men and they didnt believe that
malietha
malietoa
1I came through the mataafa lines
apia
abia is under martial law all of the
mormon elders from fagalli
fagauli are here they
fagalli in such a hurry that
had to leave fagauli
were left behind and the
their things
mataafa men took everything of value broke
the windows and doors and chopped the
furniture to pieces our loss is about
1100
mr blood tells of the butchery of american and
english officers and marines at fagalli
fagauli on april 1
and says the wounded officers and men who were left on
the field were killed and their heads cut off the
bodies being buried without the heads the mormon
missionaries witnessed this terrible fight with 2500
mataafa men on one side against 130 marines and 100
Ma
malieota
followers
lieota
the letter closes by saying that there
were 5000 mataafa men around apia
abia all
well armed and determined to fight to the
they have sent in word that they are
last
going to rush in on the town
the english boats go out every morning
burning native villages along the coast
and the united states boat philadelphia
remains in the bay and throws shells over
the town to keep the natives back the
missionaries will be removed to the
island
54
it
of tutuila for better protection
after the native conflict ceased the following letter was
received in manti utah
salilavalu
Salil avalu savaii
june 6 1899
my dear sisters and brothers
1I dont know how to tell you how much
we appreciated your letters and the money you
how glad we were to get the things
sent
A

11
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sent with brother sears
1I dont know how 1I would have got
along without them 1I have made some of the
1I didnt think 1I
baby
for
dresses
little
would need the little stockings but its been
so much cooler here than at apia that he has
had to wear them to keep his little feet
warm so im very glad we had them that is
baby
one thing we cant buy on samoa
samoababy
stockings
love
55
ethel
june 8 1899
we have got our little samoan house
straightened up almost as we want it now and
looks quite nice there is no floor in
it
either room just gravel covered with mats
cool and pleasant
it isnovery
we dont expect to get any of the
things we lost unless its our musical
instruments
but they would be so broken
they would be of no use to us 1I have tried
not to worry over our loss for many things so
much worse might come along to try us
you say to tell you what we need
you
sent clothes enough for baby for a good
while brother and sister reid sent clare
my shoes wont
some shoes and me a dress
last very much longer 1I had a pair of
slippers stolen at fagalli
fagauli and the rats
penega so 1I have
destroyed a pair of shoes at pesega
one pair left when you get a chance you
only onepair
may send me a pair of 3 12 not too coarse
nor too fine just a good durable pair if 1I
could get any decent shoes here 1I would but
impossible they dont keep anything but
its
slippers and they are very worthless only
two of my dresses were stolen dora a calico
1I made before coming out and the one mamma
sent me last fall we had babys picture
you will see baby has lost all his
taken
pretty hair after that rash came out on his
head and body his hair would come out in
bunches and leave the scalp a shiny bald its
coming in quite thick now but cant tell
whether its red or black he is two months
yes the doctor let me
and ten days old
have chloroform a good while before 1I was
delivered
olive if you finish babys
babas picture would
you
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you kindly send one to elder
and one to brother stringham
we think a great deal of

J

wood

eureka

lake city
salt man
A

that
been better to
brother could not have
was
never

me when
my bed

he
sick than he
left
side all the afternoon the day baby was born
1
picture
you
and
an
of
extra
I
have
clare
if
where we are standing you may send it to him
old songs we
also we want the words to some may
god bless
are asked to sing so much
1I

was

you

all

with

much

love

ethel
strength did not return
after the birth of stewart ethels
her health continued to deteriorate so her husband clare
missionaries were
finally decided to send her home as
leaving about that time in fact he planned to take her home
but under her most earnest request and solicitation he57 consented
to remain and finish his labor in the mission field
on october 26 1899 the deseret news published the
announcement of the death of mrs ethel lowry reid in provo
october 25
A most sad death occurred this afternoon
when
at the residence of dr S H alien
allen
mrs ethel lowry reid passed from this
believing that thepure
mortal sphere
the pure
air of her mountain home would be
husband prevailed
beneficial to her her
herhusband
upon her to return home which she was
reid desired to
loath to do elder reiddesired
accompany his wife home but she persuaded
him to remain and complete his mission
mrs reid left the islands
and during
the voyage became alarmingly worse when
the party arrived at san francisco and
telegraphic advice was sent to her family
two sisters accompanied by dr alien
allen
ailen a
on monday
in law met her at ogden
brother
brotherinlaw
evening and brought her to provo for
medical assistance but the trip was too
much for her she lingered on until this
58
jj
away
afternoon when she quietly passed
the lowry family members received a letter from samoa in
november 1899 A portion of the letter follows
56

mesepa samoa
pesepa
nov 30 1899

dear brothers and sisters
words fail me 1I hardly know what to
1I assure you tho that 1
I not only
write
mourn on my own account but on yours too
and her dear parents 1I would like to say
my
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bring greater peace
that which will
comfort to your hearts that is what came
to mine when two weeks after receiving this
1I
baby well
news
etheldred
etheldied
ethel died wednesday my
father and
received from the doctor and
brother the full particulars of my dear
several days after
wifes
cifes death for
receiving the cablegram 1I was in an agony
of suspense there was only one thing to do
and that was to seek assurance from above
that all was well and that 1I did more
&

earnestly than 1I ever did before in my
1I received comfort but my fears were
life
not entirely set at rest until 1I received
your letter
you remember how we parted at the depot
springville
at Spring
always
ville raythat parting has my
memory
been a bright
of sunshine in
ethel and 1I tried to part in the same way
when she left me here for we wished to feel
that it was only for a short time
59
clare
another letter was sent from samoa portions of which follow
matautu samoa
oct 5 1900
dear brothers and sisters
about those pictures of ethels grave Is
possible that 1I have not mentioned them
it
1I received them long ago and see
yet
them every day for they hang just over my
table 1I cannot imagine that my wife has
any connection with the spot to me she is
in paradise as plainly as you are in utah
A year ago tomorrow 1
I parted with my
naig
moana
nail
nall
wife and babe on the deck of the Moa
she sat just back from the head of the
gang way a picture of misery out of which
gangway
beamed courage and cheerfulness 1I remained
with her as long as possible brother
gang way with stewart in
clayton was at the gangway
his arms as 1I passed down the boat moved
off immediately and as long as 1I could
distinguish individuals a little white
handkerchief fluttered a last farewell
then 1I began to fear and took myself
severely to task for leaving the boat at
all1
1I can
I will be glad when
sit
down with you in your own homes
god bless you all
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clare
reid was associated with the music
in later years clare
department at brigham young university and was noted for his
methods of teaching piano lessons while still a young man
stewart son of ethel and clare reid met his death by drowning
in a tragic accident on utah lake
comans
the following observations appeared in the young womans
journal 1899
apia
abia samoa
september 1899
editor young womans journal
is but a few years since we first
it
heard with some astonishment that the
young ladies of zion ought to prepare
themselves for missions to the world as
their help would soon be needed in
spreading the message of truth it matters
how this admonition was received
little
heeded or unheeded the time is here when
the sisters are taking an active part in
the mission fields
when the call first went forth samoa
was as far from peoples minds as the
islands themselves are from the rest of the
civilized world
women are among the gospel pioneers on
these islands what they endured their
and their hardships even to parting
trials
with life itself it is a story that today
dims the eye with tears
to some the influence which our lady
missionaries wield among us may seem
but
reaches out and effects
trivial
it
every elder in the mission and spurs him on
weight also as a factor in the
its
uplifting of the samoan people can not but
be deeply felt and appreciated
our sisters come
directly in
contact with samoa through the children in
our schools each branch has its little
school varying in numbers from eight or
ten to thirty
five or forty there most of
thirtyfive
the sisters time is spent and there we
see the
results of their labors A
sister by her very presence commands
respect
neatness cleanliness taste
are being carefully brought into
all
prominence
in a conversational way they do much
not only among the saints but among
60

I1
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strangers as well hospitality is

a

strong

among
people
and
this
characteristic very popular
the door
them visiting is
she goes
is opened to the sister whenever
out making calls she is always treated
kindly and politely and what she has to
say is listened to with respect in their
visiting our sisters spread the truth among
this people
the sisters are of themselves doing a
missionary work that could not be
accomplished save by their presence here
their mission commences among the elders

of

themselves reaches the youngest child in
the school room and extends into the homes
of both saints and strangers it is plain
now why our sisters were called to samoa
to assist yes and more to fill a long
61
want that they alone could fill
felt
there were many fine samoan women who became members of the
church they also had problems to face but such problems were
confronted in a culture and environment familiar to them
there were also fine women who stayed at home in zion to
care for their children and in many instances worked in every
way possible in order to supply funds to support their children
and their husbands away in the mission field of samoa
the women of zion who served in the samoan mission from 1888
to 1900 left the security of their homes their familiar
surroundings and especially the support of their family
amily and
friends to travel with their husbands in response to the call of
the lord through the authorities of the church of jesus christ
day saints to serve as missionaries the change from
of latterday
latter
their way of life in the united states was tremendous especially
because of the isolation from the rest of the world the new
environment and the many events which occurred in samoa
the lady missionaries had many personal type routines to
perform such as writing letters caring for living quar
quarters
ters
preparing meals sewing washing and tending children there
were many special responsibilities related to the mission such
as
learning a new language reading studying translating
teaching native children and teaching other classes they were
also involved in assisting in official activities such as
serving as officers in auxiliary positions visiting native
homes conducting the singing and performing musically
the lady missionaries in the period of 1888 to 1900
exhibited deep abiding faith courage and devotion to their
religious beliefs by their willingness to sacrifice all of them
faced the difficulties of an environment and culture entirely
foreign to them among the members of the group some faced the
horror and hazards of civil war some faced the fury of the
hurricane seasons and other elements of the weather some faced
73

the death of children one faced the death of a husband and
lives
several sacrificed their ownwho
were so diligent and faithful in
these courageous women a significant
and positive
made
their missionary labor
contribution to the 62samoan mission for surely their price is
f ar above rubies
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appendix

A

1888
1900
18881900
zion in the samoan mission
following is a list of names of missionary couples from zion
who were called to serve in the samoan mission from 1888 to 1900
the dates of their arrivals are also noted records taken from
samoan mission records film 7852 church of jesus christ of
day saints 1888 salt lake city LDS church historical
latterday
latter
department
ARRIVAL
NAME
18 june 1888
1
florence ridges dean and joseph H dean
2
10 october
louise calder lee and william 0 lee
women from

1888

3
4

5
6
7
8

1894

9

1897

10

1897
11

12

1898

katie hale merrill and joseph H merrill
sarah mcmurrin hilton and thomas H hilton
annie D stevens and ransom M stevens
maria luella redd adams and thomas D adams
margaret durham and alfred M durham
ella adelia moody and william A moody
esther whitbeck and joseph R whitbeck
ida luetta morgan roberts and edgar
thomas roberts
ethel lowry reid and clare W reid
margaret R taylor and jedediah taylor

longhurst and warren longhurst
1898
agnes M sears
14
1900
and william G sears
R minnie hinck and joseph hinck
15
13

myra
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23 march 1891
17
1892
17
1892
17 march 1893

april
april

17 march 1893

2

30

november

september

23 december
29

21

june 1898
october

17

december

8

february

3
2

may 1899
may 1900
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